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DEVELOPING LIVESTOCK LEASES
FOR ANNUAL GRASSLANDS

Many people in California are in a position to lease annual rangeland for grazing, but have little
or no experience. This leaflet serves as a general outline for developing livestock grazing leases.
Each lease will have to be tailored to the individual case. The recommendations in this leaflet
are based on good grassland management, and should help the lessor and lessee develop leases
that satisfy their individual situation. Both parties should have a clear understanding of the lease
before a final agreement. In all cases the lease should be a written document to prevent mis-
understandings and unnecessary legal fees at a later date. Avoid verbal agreements. Seek proper
legal advice recommended when developing an initial agreement, because leases are contractual
agreements.

Rental rates are of major interest in the process of developing lease agreements, and are
covered at the start of this leaflet. Discussion of key items to be included in a lease follow,
with a section on important range management considerations at the end. Refer to the range
management considerations section for explanation of terms and approaches when reading the
first two sections.

Additional assistance capacity of the parcel in question, the demand for forage,
This leaflet is limited to basic considerations for developing and conditions of the lease agreement.
range lease agreements, and does not cover topics in depth. The following are three possible ways to estimate the
There are numerous sources of assistance available to provide productive value of range as a basis for establishing rental
needed information. The widest array of information on all rates: (1) the market value what others are charging for
aspects of range and livestock production is available through land of s~milar quality, (2) an anticipated income approach
the University of California Cooperative Extension office (10- by analyzIng expected costs and returns, and (3) the cost of
cated in most counties throughout California). Local Soil alternative feeds.

Conservation Service offices can also provide much of the
information relating to forage productivity, range manage- Market approach
ment practices, and development of ranch management plans. The market ~al~e approach means finding out the local rental
Contact agricultural lenders, farm management consultants, values for slmllar types of rangeland. Most often general
veterinarians, livestock sales yards, real estate brokers, or high figures or a range of values are available (see Additional
school vocational agricultural instructors for other sources Assistance). Such information will need to be modified for
of local assistance. each situation. Specific or single rental values fit a specific

set of conditions, and if identical to your needs, then use,
otherwise modify.

Determining Range Rental Rates
Anticipated income approach

Productivity based Expected returns of both the lessor and lessee are the basis
Rental rates on any agricultural property, including range- for using the income approach. From the landowner's stand-
land, are based on a price paid for the use of that property point, the costs associated with the land are a start. As a
for agricultural production. Rates are determined by forces minimum, the lessor might want to cover the property taxes.
of supply and demand, and not on other factors influencing The lessee will need to be assured of a reasonable economic
land values such as potential development. The productive return on the livestock, given expected price and production
value of rangeland is its ability to produce forage for use by conditions. Both situations suggest the development of cost
grazing livestock. Range rental rates are then influenced by and return budgets for the land and livestock enterprises.
the relative profitability of the livestock industry, the supply Cooperative Extension farm ~visors can provide assistance
and cost of alternative sources of feed, the feed producing with developing budgets and cost sheets.
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and replace forage when lacking. Under year-long leases, production. Protecting the land from abuse, or the end point
adequate supplemental feeding may amount to 1 to 2 AUMs of grazing, is the role of grazing-use guidelines, which can
per head. Care should be taken to move the feeding site be considered a monitoring method. Livestock control and
each year if at all possible. Moving the feeding site reduces distribution are important to adequate livestock production
localized heavy grazing and trampling. The lessee pays for and resource protection. Resource assistance mentioned at the
the feed. beginning of this leaflet can provide additional information.

Diseases and death losses Inventory
The lessee should provide a certification of no disease and The first step in setting up a lease is to evaluate the forage,
proof of brucellosis vaccination. The lessee will be responsible water, and physical facilities present on the land. Evaluate
for death losses. The lessor and lessee should decide who only those facilities necessary for a livestock grazing operation
assumes losses due to predation. such as fences, corrals, and barns. The productivity of forage

and the availability and distribution of water will determine
Weighing conditions the number of stock that can be run (stocking rate). Addi-
Proper weighing, working, and loading facilities should be tionally, at the time of the inventory it will be beneficial
provided by the lessor, especially when rent is based on weight to note deficiencies that need to be corrected and oppor-
gain. The conditions of weighing should be spelled out in tunities for improvement that would increase production. To
the agreement. do this deficiency and improvement analysis, the landowner

needs to have an understanding of the productive capacity
Maintenance and improvements of the range and maintenance and improvement practices,
It is essential to provide for maintenance of facilities in a or have access to people with this information (see Addi-
lease so that these structures do not deteriorate at a faster tional Assistance, page 1).
than normal rate, and the range, soil, and water are not
degraded. Likewise, if forage improvements are needed or Seasonal characteristics of forage
desired, they can be incorporated into the lease agreement Forage quantity and quality changes through the year (fig. 1).
as a part of the fee or a condition of lease renewal. Provisions Germination occurs following the first fall rains. The new
for maintenance and improvements can be worked into a growth is very palatable, but has such a high water content
lease so that they benefit both the landlord and lessee. The that it may not supply enough energy or protein to meet
more assured a rancher is of renewal, the more incentive he livestock growth or maintenance requirements. This is the
or she has to pay attention to long-term productivity of the inadequate green forage period. Growth is slow through
land and upkeep of facilities. Under a long-term (3 to 5 years most of this period due to cold temperatures and fluctuating
minimum) lease the lessee may assume the major responsi- precipitation.
bility for maintenance and repair on all buildings, interior Rapid growth occurs in the 3 to 4 month spring season
fences, gates, corrals, and water facilities to the satisfaction when there is plenty of moisture and temperatures are warmer.
of the lessor. For short-term leases the lessor may assume During this period, called the adequate green forage period,
major maintenance responsibilities. Similar conditions can forage on even unimproved dryland pasture and range meets or
be made for improvements. Some improvements can be con- exceeds livestock requirements for maintenance and growth.
sidered maintenance, including weed and poisonous plant A dry period begins in late spring and early summer
control, cross fencing, and minor water developments, while when forage dries. The protein and sometimes the energy
others such as reseeding and fertilization require greater cap- content of forage drops below livestock maintenance require-
ital investment and could be shared by both parties. ments during this period.

Range Management Considerations Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June July Aug Sept

The following brief explanations of key range management
Ad t D. . . Inadequate green equa e green ry

concepts are intended to provIde background for desIgnIng
. Rainfall +/- + -

a lease suItable for the annual-type grassland forage that Temperature + / - + +
is associated with the western slopes of the Sierra Nevada Protein - + -
mountains, the nonfarmed areas of the central valleys, and Energy - + + /-
the coastal mountains and valleys of California. The inventory + Adequate for plant growth or meeting animal requirements.
sets the stage for the lease by describing the available site. - Inadequate for plant growth or meet.ing animal requirements.

An estimate of the number of animals that can be grazed is Figure 1. Seasonal changes in plant growth conditions and
a key part of determining the worth of the land for livestock nutrient content of forage.
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